This collection comprises ten chapters of scholarly perspectives on the history of tuberculosis. Edited by Linda Bryder, Flurin Condrau and Michael Worboys, it sets out to develop the perspectives of past writers regarding tuberculosis by reviewing the experiences of patients, the public and activists regarding the illness and its treatment. The opening chapter, by the editors, begins with an overview of the historiography of tuberculosis' history.

In the following chapters, Tim Boon explores illness narratives via the medium of tuberculosis films. These, he contends, are a valuable narrative source, as generally, stories told by individuals are randomly scattered throughout records and oral history is collected 'convenient to the time of telling rather than to the time described'. Boon illustrates how concepts of tuberculosis in the past were storied and considers how the public may have received these.

Flurin Condrau provides a detailed study of methodological issues in the history of medical institutions. He challenges the concept of sanatoria as 'total institutions' and examines, in particular, the writing of Erving Goffman on stigma. John Welshman offers analysis of post-war immigration policies comparing Irish and South Asian immigrants and the continuity of racial stereotypes. He explores three approaches -- essentialist, structural, and racial -- to explain the allegedly higher incidence of tuberculosis amongst immigrants during this period. Michael Worboys examines the explanations given by British doctors about the decline in tuberculosis mortality before Thomas McKeown's work was published in the early 1950s.

Jorge Molero-Mesa studies anti-tuberculosis polices in Restoration Spain, and the politicisation of health-related aspects of working-class lives between the 1870s and 1930s. Anti-tuberculosis movements wanted money spent on establishing dispensaries. Socialist organisations instead favoured improved wages and conditions. Peter Atkins analyses the slow progress of policy on bovine tuberculosis, 1900--39, and the tension between the farming industry and consumer causes. Helen Valier's chapter examines the collaborative antibiotics trials in India in the 1950s and 1960s. She considers the trial complications for doctors and scientists confronted with bacterial resistance and patient compliance. She also explores the politically loaded relationships between research and treatment in the developed and developing worlds.

One of this book's aims, as expressed by the editors, is to show how historians can engage in debates on current responses to specific disease problems. This is successfully realised in many of the chapters. One such is David Barnes' exploration of society's treatment of Patient Zero. He considers the way the media have caused fear by sensationally 'outing' successive Patient Zeroes, who become, in the public mind, dangerous suspects rather than patients needing care. He examines how a Patient Zero often comes from a poor, marginal or ethnic minority, leaving society fearful of a whole group, such as immigrants or the homeless. He points out that it is easier to target an individual patient than to propose serious strategies to combat the immunosuppression that leaves individuals vulnerable to disease. Barnes moves from Typhoid Mary, to the SARS epidemics, to the societal response to the air travel of drug-resistant tuberculosis cases in 2007. This makes the historical consideration of specific current disease problems very relevant today.

This book states in its first paragraph that it focuses on pulmonary (lung) tuberculosis, and that important histories remain to be written with regard to 'crippled children' and those with disseminated disease. It seems a pity that this work also continues the historiographic tradition of neglecting children with bone and joint tuberculosis. It is, however, a useful addition to the history of tuberculosis canon, addresses contemporary issues, and is a fascinating read.
